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CHAPTER ·.I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Saut:hern Farest .Resource .Analysis Repert, (1) pofnted··,outif,,;,,.e, ..... 
·that: peeple are inc-r:_easingly dependent en. trees for necessities and 
pleasures; By the year·2000, the populatien ef fhe United States is 
expect~d to. exceed 300 million. To house· the populafion adequately a:nd 
·, .. 
attend ,to otber material need.s, .availability of woad predu~ts must be. 
· doubled. Net enly lumber, plyweed and other building materials, but 
a],so c],o~h!ng, con~ainers, cl;)ef:f.c4ls, paper and a host of household 
essent:Lals must. be derived :f;rom the forests in eve'!;' larger volume. ' 
Of .the 198 milliG>n acres of forestland of the s0uth, 40 millfon 
are owned qy industrywith 17 million in public ownership. For the 
mos1= parµ, industrial aµd public h0ldirigs which constitutes apprexi, 
mately 30 percent of the total are well managed.and maintain a satb-
factoty rate of ti;:ee · gr0wth. 'ilihe·vast majsrity--141 millfon acres--
belongs to nearly a million non-industrial private 0wners--m0stly in 
small tracts. . In general, · this land is. either poorly managed 0r not· 
managec;l. at all. · 
The quickest, :most· econe1J1ical and mast ,effective way ts start· 
production on private· forest .lands is threugh Timber Stand Jmprovement, 
which is badly needed on·more than·90 million acres in the Southern 
Forest _Regfon. · Primarily, this pr0cess invelves removal of .cull trees · 
to make,g')::owing space,available for quality trees. 
L 
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This·ratio of·unproductive land·to managed land.was found to exist 
in Eastern Oklahoma in about the same proport:j.oni. Sternitzke and Van, 
Sickle (2), found that forests occupy 5.5 mi.llion acres·or 57 percent 
of . the land in Eastern. Oklahoma •. 
Some 4.8 million acres in Oklahoma are presently classed as 
commercial forest land. The other O. 7 million are regarded as non-
commercial; either because: they are in some kind df public owrtership on .. 
which the. timber is -reserved. from- cutting sr because .. the timber-growing 
capacity is extr9I11,ely.low •. 
The bulk of the ,commercial fore~r~ ,land in Oklahoma--3 .4 million 
acres--is·held by farmers and miscellari.eou1;1 private.owners. Average 
stari.d conditions are poorer onlands held by these.groups than on 
public and industry needs.· Although -the hol,.dings of farmers and· 
miscellaneous private owners make up 70 .percent of the ,commercial forest. 
land, they presentty support .only 50 percent of the grswing stock and· 
43_ percent of the-sawtimber. The·extensive area in.these ownerships· 
makes them of prime importance as a.source of future·timber supplies. 
Nature.of the froblem 
Timber St~nd ImproVemeIJ.t has long.been a paJ;"t·of.forestry.practices 
in North:America. Withirl the last '/:ew decades there.have.evolved tl,rree 
b8.l3iC methods used in Timber Stand Improvement. Each method requires -
the use of.a herbicide.· 
' The tree inject:j.on method has- been used coT(llllerc:j.ally and does .give 
good results.· The IJ1E:!th0d requires a tree injector and an· operat0r 
applying hE:!rbicide manually a't a.· given- rate per, tree. 
D:i,sa;dvantages have·.developed .during the last decade in Eastern 
Oklahoma.in the use.of the injection method~ They are: 
1. The. shortage· of ,labor for. this type work, 
2. The· increased minimum wages 
3. The increased. herbicide costs 
4 •. The relative long length of time. tQ treat on a percent .basis 
Aerial application of herbicide for Timber Stand Improvement has 
·~·-. 
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developed i-o. the ;last. two decades as a prescrioed method. · Although good 
results have been, obtained the reliability 0£ the methc;,d is questionable. 
The- private la-o.downer .woulc;l find costs prohib:l:tive using thi.s method· if 
he owned less than 200 acres in one tract and would run the risk of a 
lawsuit for damages .due to drift of the herbicid~. 
The-third method of Timber Stand Improvement using herbicide, 
ground .mist applicat:f.on,. has gained much favG>r with the wood industry 
landowners in the -past .15 years~ This methed requires the use. G>f a 
vehic+e that is able to navigate through wooded.and reughterrain. The 
grounc;l mist applicator comes in varying styles £rem a.power take-off 
driven unit·to a self-contained.tank and m0ter. 
The.mounted units are limited ta.lower heights of hardwoods and 
limited to ce_rtain areas because the transp0rtl:lt:i,on unit can not 
navigate all type$ of terrain. Initial inves\fgients for the tw unit$ of 
equipment are prohibitive. for landewners with small tracts. of land. · 
Statement.of the Preblem 
An alternative Timber Stand Improvement methed that overcomes the 
disadvantages of. previ,ously used method,s and fitted tC:! the n~ed$ of 
small.landowners is needed. The small landowners needed.a method that 
gave satisfactory results with one treatment; required less labor and 
per acre costs than the current cenventional methods; required low 
initial investment; and was relatively .safe from drift damage~ . 
Purpose of the Study 
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The,purpose of this study is .to investigate the back-pack mist 
blower method of herbicide application as a possible practical solution 
for Timber Stand Improvement on small. land ownerships in Eastern 
Oklahoma. 
Research Questions 
The·following researcl:i questions were investigated in.this-study. 
L Does the back-pack. mist blower method .of Timber Stand Improve-,-
ment give satisfactory results? 
2. Is the back-pack mist blower method economically feasible for 
the small landowner? 
3. Can the b~ck..;.packmist blower method·be simpli(ied to the 
extent that little technical knowledge is required by the 
landowners for its application? 
4. Does drift, damage occur with the back-pack mist blower method 
of herbicide application? 
Need for the Study 
Many studies have brought out tl:iat our country will soon face a 
shortage of forest products unless all lands. capable of producing forest 
products are put into production. Most public·lands and the larger.wood. 
indu1;1try lands are currently procluc~ng at a rate approaching full. 
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capacity. The, incr.eased need for wood products will have ta b~ supplied 
fram private ownerships which are primarily in the_Sauth. 
The· quickest, most ecqnamical and most effective way tC,) start· 
production on private forest l1;1nds is through ';L'imher Stand Impravement. 
This involves removal of cull trees to, make: growing space available· for . 
quality trees. 
Delimitatio~s 
The-purpose.of this study is ta investigate the back-pack mist 
blower.method of herbicide application as a pessible practical,solutian 
for Timbel;' Stand Improvement 9~ private owi;ierships ,in Eastern Oklahoma.' 
Three areas were selected in' order. te represent average canditions. 
found in Ea~te:r:n Oklahoma.· The cqnditions of most pr:i,vate forest owner-
ships are stands ef t;imber with little or .no c"ol!IIllercial value. Most of 
these stands overtop pin~: .s~edlings, .and require removal of the cull 
timber. 
Basal Area - . The area of a plane· or cress-sec tiQn of·. a tree. in 
square inches ar squ1;1re feet. 
aack~Pack Mist.· Blower - A gasoline engine ~Qwered, air· volume.fan 
blower, machine for.distributing liquid or dust.,itetials. · 
Co-deminant Tree - A tree with the top of.its crown.in full sun-
light and competitisi;i from, other trees fl;'om the sicles; trees forming .. 
the canopy level of .a stand of . timber. 
Cull, ·Tree .:.. A .:tree.with no col!IIllercial vatue. 
DBH - Diameter breast high; diameter of a tree at 4 1/2 feet from 
the,groul'.ld. 
Site Index - A numerical·expression representing the potential of 
a site tq proqµcttimber • 
. South - ~ee Southern Forest Region. 
Sot1thern Forest Region - ':rpe '~t>rested area in Alabama, .Arkamias, 
"f::.s;1/. 
'"!-•'''-:;""'-
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 'Misi;issippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas; and Virginia •. 
Timber Stand.Improvement - The improveme~t siviculturally of a 
stand of. timber; in general it .is the rem0val. of cull timber in ord~r 
to 0btain sunlight, nutrienta, and }llOisture for natural or planted 
qualt ty tr.ees. 
Wedge Prism - A ground piece, of glass that bends the light, at a 
specified angle. 
2. 4-D - 2, 4-:Dichlorophenoxyacetic; acid. 
2 2 4 2 5-T - 2,4;5--Trichlorophenoxyacetic ac:f_d. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A search of the literature revealed that, .of the many methods of 
Timber Stand Improvement that have been developed, only three methods 
are now reconnnended. Each method is concerned with killing cull trees 
to provide room for quality trees. 
Peevy (3), advocated that injection of cull hardwoods with 
undiluted, 2 ,4-D amine was a practical and economical method to control 
hardwoods, His study showed this type of treatment to be, highly 
satisfactory. He indicated satisfactory results when 85 percent of 
the crowns of t4e treated trees showed signs of herbicide kill.· 
Aerial application of herbicide as a technique· to control hardwood, 
developed within the last two decades, is of questionable reliability. 
Brady, Peevy, and Burns (4), attempted to standardize the technique by 
establishing guidelines for aerial herbicide application. · Their study, 
over a six-year period, did not indicate satisfactory results from 
aerial application of herbicide. It did indicate a few instances of 
good results, but over the entire study period the results were too 
erratic to be conclusive. 
Silker and Darrow (5) did find results that indicate aerial appli-
cation has a place as a sivicultural tool, but with limitations. Their 
study gave a guideline based on physiographic-plant associations; i.e., 
only with certain species grouping an certain soil-sites. Even the 
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recommended aerial application areas are llmitt;id if the hardwood under'"·· 
story is de,nse and of herbicide resistant species. 
Peevy and Brady (6), found that the tractor-mounted mist blower 
was as effective, as a high volume ground sprayer or an airplane sprayer 
for a.pplying herbic.ides to control hardwoods in two tests in central 
Louisiana" Th:e, mounted units are limited to lower heights of hardwoods 
primarily because they have a fixed boom and are limited to certain 
areas because the transportation unit cannot navigate all types of 
terrain. Also, initial investments for the two units of equipment are 
prohibitiv,e, for landowners with small tracts of land, 
Silker (7), in an exhaustive study has given guidelines for Timber 
Stand Improvement in Eastern Texas and Oklahoma in total site c:lassifi·-
cation by the use of plant indicator sequence. The results of this 
study gave a listing of the type of area where Timber Stand Improvement 
using a herbicide would most likely succeed based on the type of plants 
on the area, 
Sternitzke and Van Sickel (2), indicated that the majority of the 
private ovmae-rships in Eastern Oklahoma exists on lands of site classes 
producing less than 50 cubic feet of annual growth per year. Con--
s-equently ~ the average he,ight class for hardwood timber on this type of 
land W'ould be less than 60 feet. 
Eaton 9 Elwell~ and Santelmann (8) 9 rnade a study of the variables 
influencing commer,::ial aerial application of 2 ,4 ~ 5-T. The study was 
conducted in Eastern Oklahoma on the predominant species of blackjack 
oak and post oak, On these species they found the best kill to be 
some 6 to 8 weeks after the last frost. This study and earlier studies 
indicate the months of May and June should be the best period for 
herbicide application in Eastern Oklahoma, They indicated a good kill 
when 80 percent or more of the trees showed signs of herbicide kill. 
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·The search of literature revealed that the idea of using back-pack 
mist blowers was not new and novel. Earlier studies have indicated 
satisfactory results in other locations and situations similar to that 
found in Eastern Oklahoma. 
Cantelou (9), was one of the first to use a mist blower for hard-
wood control. He used it on a crawler tractor rather than manually 
transporting the unit. He found good results up to 40 feet in height. 
Seelbach (10), found that he could reduce costs more than one-
half that of other methods by using back-pack mist blowers controlling 
brush on utility line right-of-ways. 
Macconnell and Bond (11), performed a study for the purpose of. 
finding a new method of applying herbicide that would.overcome.the 
disadvantages found in aerial spraying. These disadvantages were the 
high drift occurrence, the low understory kill, and the high cost on 
. I 
small areas. They found ;he back-pack mist blower had good results 
in 6 of the 7 plots tested. The seventh plot had a crown canopy level 
of 50 feet above the ground, but even with the higher crowns 48 percent 
of the hardwoods treated "t9"ere killed. Some trees as high as 60 feet 
were reported killed. 
tittle (12), found the back-pack mist blower to be an ideal tool 
for the purpose of selective treatments for pine release when some hard-
I. 
wood was desired as part of the stand, He found trees could be killed 
up to 55 feet in height when they were of the herbicide susceptible 
species, and that each mist blower could cover about 10 acres each per 
day. 
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Coombs, and Kenerson (13)., did a commercial experiment .with ,the 
back.,.,pack mist .blower •.. They tr·eated 525 acres of . power line right-of-
way in a 2 l/2 month period •... It waE!· eon~luded that. the high mobility 
of the back-.pack mis·t blower, .. the. small amount .of spray requi,;"ed to· 
cover large areas, · combined with the opportunity to vary the volume 
applied to suit the kind of brush, made that type of operation very 
versatile for use cm power line right-of-way. 
Reigner, Sapper, and Johnson (14) , in a recent experiJ'1ent designed·. 
primarily to study the degree of stream contami~tion re~u,lt:i.ng from 
the use of a phen(?XY herbicide 2,4,5-T on repairian vegetation, fou,nd 
good kill results one. year after treatment with a back-p1;1ck mist . 
blower. They indicated satisfactory.results when 58 to 81 percent,of 
the· stems treated, were killed. 
The pertinent .. studies have indicated that:,the back-pack .mist.· 
blower: 
L Was a practical ·tool and had been used .cli>mm~rcially. 
2. Had definite adv;;intages.over other methods. 
3. Appeared to fit the situation in Eastern Oklahoma.· 
4. Had good results· in. hardwood. control •. 
,·'l 
· 5. Of the c-qrrent models the method was limited by height of the , 
timber to be: controlled. 
This study is primarily concerned with resulti;;, for showing com-
petitive features of labor and cost, i.e., the ability to perfonn a 
i 
Timber Stand Improvement project with less fixed costs and labor than 
other conventional ground operations, and with as good or better 
results compared to.aerial operations.on average conditions found on 
Eastern Oklahoma private.fore~t land ownerships. 
CHAPTER-III 
PROCEDURES.AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Introduction 
The-major purpose of tllis study was to investigate.the back'.'""pack 
mist bl_ower method of herbicide application as a possible practical 
solutiCa>n for 'l'imber _ Stand_._ Improvement on p-rivate. timberland ownerships 
in Eastern Oklahoma. This chapter consiists of. the description of th_e 
research procedures utilizing in. this -study. · 
Procedure· 
Three .areas depicti~g average conq.itions found in Eastern 
Oklahoma were chosen to provide data.on the competi;ive features-a£ the 
back-pack mist blower. Each area represented a type of-condition that-
woulc;l qu~lify the_'l'imber Stand Improvement. 
Study area number 1, known as the Dunnt:ract, 'is lecated-in 
' ' 
McCurtain Coullty, threemiles nortbwest ef Octa°Vi~. The-a-res.supported 
a variety of h~rdwood competition over natural and.planted short:f.eaf 
pine stec~. · Sit:e index ranged from 50 to 80 with a ,mean of 7 5. - Stems 
of.competing hardweod ranged from n1;>ne in old.pasture openings to 2,000 
per acre in de:i;ise:brush clusters. 
Stu,dy area number 2; the Quaid tract located 10 miles north: of 
Wilburton,. was typical of much. of private timberland ownerships in 
.Latimer County. It had an.extended.history of wildfire and:unregulated 
11 
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grazing. · Cansequent:ly, th,e area supparted scru·b brush alIII.E>st, too dense 
ta wallc through. Site index for pine lv'as-low over.the entire area.and. 
timber heights were accqrdingly. short for all species. · Site i11'1ex, 
averaged , _50 for this tract • · 
Study are number 3, the Draper tract located-.6 miles west of 
Wilburton, was.borderline timberland, This type of land tE) be·suitabl,e 
for use as pasture or as a pine plantation would requil;'e llllpiovement. 
Usually this type area is· cleared for pasture. A few isolated cases 
exist where landowners have converted tl:iese. sparse woodlots to pine~ 
i . 
· Rarely is a seed source . available ta these areas and planting as well ·· 
as Timber Stand Improvemei:,.t is needed. Site index:averaged.60 for 
this tract. · 
Each·area wae to receive a currently recommended.herbicide formu-
lation, rate of ,applicat:i,on per aci:e, and treatment ·period.· Inventory 
of ma11,haurs on each part of the Timbel." Stand Improvement project was· 
' to be, kept. fc,r each· treatment area~ . Particularly; the time spent mixing 
formulat:ion, spraying, rest perieds, gasoline anq. chemical refueling, 
breakdown, and_.ot;her was.to be.recorded. Also to be recorded was the 
daily acreage cqmplet:ed and ga];lons of .· formulation _used •. 
Samp:Le plots were to be randomly select._ed in eacl). study area at. 
the rate of one, plot ,per act;e within the. study area. Individual -.trees 
in·each·sample plot were to be selecteq. by using.a wedge prism ground 
to ari exact ten :Sasal·Area Factor. Orily -trees of two inches-in 
diameter at four and .one-half. feet frOlli. the groun4, and larger were to , 
be· examined for effectiveness. of treatment. 
Table I gives a comparison .af:: ... t:t(e stud:y are1:1.s. · 
Treatment 
_._Area-
Area. No. -1 
•])iin~ Tr~et · . 
Area Ne:>. 2· 
Quaid T~ct: 
Area No. 3 
Draper Tra.~ 
TABLE I 
CoMPA.RisoN or TREATMENT A.REAS 
·A· .. · .. ' 'A . ;verage · c; . :vera.ge. 'J'.r-eatniE;mt 
Short. leaf t; Stems PeX'1· 
1t~Il~igej Pine SH:e J Acre 2"+ Period 
· Index t at DBH 
,Herbicide Formu:Latfon 
fRatio of Gallons 
:,, 2 4 2 4 ·5 ·r f ,. -D _; · ,.. ; .- , : 
J;n:t.~sel.: .Water '1I · 
1¥ 
50 75 
25 j(} 
10 60 
. !' 
;J 
-1 
ii 
t.! 
. I 
I; 
i: 
337· ·. I June, ·'70. I,; 1-1-5-23 
867 May •tlt 1-1-0-28 
.. 
1/4,-0-0-30 
192 July. '71 1/4-1-0-28 
I 
I 
I 
CQmpar~tive-
c.ost of 
injector -
applicatiqn 
of herhi,cide 
per.acre 2.J 
$14 I 
. 20 - I 
16 I 
CGDlpa.rative cost 
of Aerial. appli- · 
catiqn of herbi-
cide per acre 3/ 
. . -
$10 
10 . 
10 
!J/ Area -.No. · 3 .. received .applicati;on of .d±camba;:and :silvex.,.i-n,~the. c"ahov;e formulations , ,~especti vely • 
· · ... 2/,:nost .per:;aere are,··av:era~e~\estimates,.~'fmsed:on ,a,.sui;vey:';.of..~ASCS off-ieeSf·:Sta~e,Forestry Division Service 
.. 7°": .. ~or,estei:s, ~and .. U~ ·.S •.. ;F~:~s.t.Service .. q~.~ices in·,an.~etght ,c-eunty.:ar-ea in East~rn 0klahoma •.. 
3/ Same .Sl,lrv.ey: .as· .above .:cost . estimates. 
- .. '. . . 
.... 
w 
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Statisti~al Procedures. 
Each of the study areas were too large to record ip;fc,T-matie,;,n ,on 
every. tree within the respective areas. Sample points randomly selected 
' -
provided a represen~ation for each·area. 
.. '.·,·· 
Sample poii:,.t 1ocati(?nS were selected randomly on the basie af ten 
possible Selections :.per each acre in the study ar~ using a table- of 
random numbers. The trees selected.at each sample.focation were on the 
basis of .· basal area per acre. !?ti1all trees as well as large: trees woul.Qf 
have an equa.1,opportunity of being selected. 
Using a wedge prism to select trees for ba~al area. per, acre. is a 
technique, called point sampling. The t;ees selected pepresent a ~. 
'I• ' ", 
specifiednumber .of other trees on each acre just the same size of 
diameter as the selected tree~ 
The,selected.trees per.plot wG>uld 1:,e the baeis for a statbtica,1 
analysis for a limit·of error of the ti;,ue repres~~ati(i'n of the 
herbicide effectiveness a,f each st1;1dy- ~rea ~. The· following formulas 
were usecl, to c.!!:lculate '·:ttinit ,:of -errar a; a level.., ef accuracy aLtwa 
times . out · of J:hree. 
X = trees gel;:' plot 
x2 
-· trees per .plat _squared 
M = mean of ·. trees per . plat 
n = number ef ebservations in each.study are.ii 
2 · 2 ( )2 f:X Variance = SD = EX. -s:X> · Standard Errer = SE = y ~n · 
n 
n-1 
Lil!lit ef Error = LE = g -
! ' 
M 
CHAPTER.IV 
RESULTS 
The·purpose.of this study was to investigate·the back-pack mist 
b:I.ower method of herbicide application as a possible practical solution 
for Timber Stand Improvement on small forest owneri;,j:lips in Eastern 
'\ 
Oklahoma. Results of. the data utilized in this iq;-vE;istigat;ion are 
presented in this chapter. 
On each study area a Domina Model 300 mist blower was used. 
Initial investment for this model at the time of this study was $210.00. 
It is a back-pack, gasoline engine powered, air volume fan blower, for 
distributing liquids or dust materials. Several brands and models were 
available during the study period. All were similar as far as air 
speeds and vertical h~~ghts obtainable. 
One man can.use the back.-pack mist b:I.ower with only the slight 
inconvenience of starting the engine. It could be .started first .. before 
placing in position for use. However, a two-man 0peration proved the 
most ,satisfactory. method. 
Each of the study areas were treated with the idea.that techniques 
sh0uld be used as cl0sely as possible to actual working projects of 
Timber Stand Improvenient.rather than a pure clinical approach t0 the. 
use of: the machine for Timber Stand Improvement purposes. · A large 
treatment area would give a better cost c0mparison.than.a study of 
treatment of individual trees. From previous trial efforts, prior to 
15 ... C. 
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treatment of the study areas, a two-man operation was formed. · One man 
sprayed herbicide formulation while the partner relayed chemical and 
gasoline for the blower. Roles were switched at approximately one 
hour intervals. The"relay partner" kept time and materials-use records 
during the treatment period. 
Treatment "strips" were located by the use of flagging ribbon and 
toilet paper. At each. beginning and. ending point of a treatment strip 
across the study areas a streamer of flagging ribbon was tied at a 
conspicious point. Intermediate locations were made by pieces of toilet 
paper placed in the stream of air from the blower. These pieces lodged 
in the tree crowns thus giving visual evidence of.herbicide treatment. 
It was found that some wasted motion occurred with a relay partner. 
Occasionally the. relay partner kept well ahead in supply of chemical 
and. gasoline and had time that could not be utilized toward treatment.· 
application. A possible alternative technique could be.the use of a 
"relay partner" for two mist blowers. 
Table II reports the accumulated costs per treatment areas. 
It was beyond the scope of this study to prove the effectiveness 
of the herbicides used. 'However, the effectiveness of herbicide could 
not be completely divorced from the effectiveness of application by 
the mist blower. Each area was sampled for effectiveness of distribu-
tion of herbicide by recording leaf curl, discoloration,. wilt or spot, 
30 days after completion. 
During the sampling of each study area, adjacent timber was in-
spected for any evidence of drift damage. None was found. 
TABLE II 
1~ATMENT .COSTS, ..... . 
. . 
.. . .. 
Treatment Cost. of ... 
.. l" ............ -~ ~-
Cost:of Man-,-Hours 
....... ·, ..... • _,, . -- . 
CQ~~·~of Herbicides Other related Total on 
Man-Houts non-,-spraying on. site 
A:re~ Spray::i,p,g Jj .. :r,;eJ.at~d ~on.'"s:f. te j.ol:>s, '# .. F,()rmulation 1/ on site costs 4/ treatment 
cost per 
.. _.,. :--
.. - -···· 
·-
.. acre . 
Area-No. 1 
50 acres $34.60 $' 093 .40 $142.00 $"6.75 $ 5.54 
-
Area No. 2 
25 acres 56.00 _ 144.00 158.40 11.25 14.79 
Area No. 3 
10 acres 12.00 8.00 21.45 1.95 4.34 
. -
1/ Accumulated time of actual spray operation using a rate of $2.00 per hour. 
- . . 
Y ·Accumulated time of non.,..spraying jobs including mixing, herbicide formulation, carrying formulation and 
gas to spray o.perator, rest periods, and maintenance of Back-Pack mist -blower. 
3/ 
4/ 
Herhici.qes 1,1sed were 4 lb-. a,cid equivalent .esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. Cost rates were, respectively, 
$2.85 ;,illd $9.60 per gallon. One gallon each of Silvex and Dicamba was used in the herbicide formula~ 
tion for·· area //3. Th~· chemical was obtained for· experimental purposes and could not be obtained by the 
private landowner at the time of this study. The rate, $9.60, of the comparable chemical 2,4,5-T was 
used as the per gallon cost factor for these herbicides. 
Costs include gasoline and oil for the mist blower, spark plugs, flagging ribbon, and toilet paper for 
strip location. 
I-' 
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A statistical analysis of the trees per sample plot indicated a 
. . 
limit of error of± 9.3% for area number 1; ± 11.1% for area number 2; 
and+ 13.2% for area nuinber 3. 
Re.E!ults. were considered satisfactory as. evidenced by herbicide 
effect rioted on.sample trees. Table III shows the re$ults of treatinent. 
effectiveness of t'be back,-pack mist blower method in. Timber S.tand 
Improvement ._ 
Treatment Composition% 
Area by species 1/ 
· J'•')t:.4"~nt • Easy 
Area No. 1 15.7 73.6 10.7 
Area No.· 2 21.2 74.9 3.9 
Area No. 3 30.5 54.9 14.6 
TABLE III 
TREATMENT EFFECTIVENESS 
Average Total Height 
in feet 
Average Height 
in feet of 
of co-dominant, trees 2/ Noticeable Herbicide effects 'lJ 
45.8 29.6 
19.2 18.1 
28. 7 20.3 
'' 
Average% of 
live crown 
effected 4/ 
87.8 
97.4 
82.1 
1/ Species are grouped according to susceptibility to herbicide. Groupings are based on past studies of 
species susceptibility. For this study the grot,1pings are: Hard to ki11.--hickory, maple, winged elm, 
and thornapple; Intermediate to kill--past.oak, white oak, red oak, and blackjack; Easy to kill--honey 
locust, black lacust; and sweetgum. 
Y The average· height. in feet of the main er.own. canopy. The average obt1;1ined from measured co-dominant. 
trees in sample points. 
l/ The average height in feet of herbicide effect on all trees 2 inches·in diameter and larger at 4 1/2 
feet.from.the ground. The·average.of all noticeable herbicide effect in.tree crowns on sample points.-
Effect recarded as leaf curl, leaf discoloration,.leaf wilt, andleaf,spot. 
4/ The average percent of noticeable herbicide effect of total live crowns on all trees 2 inches in 
- diameter and larger at 4 1/2 feet from.the ground found on sample points. 
I-' 
\0 
CHAP'IER.V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS; AND·RECOMMENDATIONS 
The problem with which, this study was concerned was the need to 
develop a practical, meth9d for Timber Stand .· Imprevement · on small· forest . 
ownerships in Eastern Oklahoma. This chapter includes a .summary;. 
conc+usi9ns, and reco11lI!lendatiens of the investigation.sf the back-pack 
mist blewer method in Timber Stand Improveme"Q.t. 
Summary 
The,purpose.of this study was to investigate·the back..;.pack mist 
blower method of herbicide application as a possible practical solution 
in Timber Stand Improvement on private forest ownerships i~: Eastern.· 
Oklahoma. 
Four research quee,.t:fons were considered in the study and .. are· 
statec;l as f<;>llows: (1) Does the back-pack mist blower method of Ti'JI!ber 
.· Stand Improvement give satisfactE'.>ry results? (2) Is the back--pack 
mist blower method economically feasible for the small landowner? 
(3) Can the back-pack mist blower method be simplified to the extent 
that little technical knowledge is required by the landewners for its 
application?. (4) Does drift damage occur with the. ha.ck-pack mist 
blower method of herbicide application? 
Data used in considering the research questions were.collected 
from three study areas whicll represent a range of cQnditions found in. 
20 
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Eastern Oklahoma. Each area received a recommended herbicide formula..-
tion, rate of application, and treatment period. Cost items and effec-
tiveness of herbicide application were kept for each·study area. 
Findit;i.gs .... .R.elated to . the Resea't'cl\ Questions 
Answe.rs to fm,1r research questions were sought in this study. In 
an attempt,to obtain answers to the four.questions, data were collected 
from three study arel:ls. 
Research.Question 1. 
Does the back..;,pack. mist . blower method· of Timber Stand . Improvement .. 
give satisfactory results? It is cod.eluded that the back-pack mist 
blower method did give satisfactory results. on three study areas in. 
Eastern Oklahoma. 
Research.Question 2 
Is the back-pack mist blower.method economically feasible for the 
small landowner? From eyidence gathered in this study, this method was 
less expensive than the standard methods of Timper Stand Improvement 
on the three study areas in Easter.n Oklahoma •. · 
Research Question 3 
Can the back-,-pack mist blower method be simplified to t~.extent. 
that little technical knowledge.is required by the landowners for its 
application? Only simple tasks were required in obtaining satisfactory 
results. 
Research Question 4 
Does drift damage occur with the back-pack m:tst blower method of 
herbicide application? No drift damage was found on adjacent timber 
following treatment.of the three study areas in Eastern Oklahoma. 
Conclusio.ns 
22 
The study indicates the back-pack mist blower can be-used.as a 
practical ~imber Stand Improvement method in Eastern Oklahoma on three 
study areas. More. work, however, .needs· to be done to. improve the 
techniques of herbicide application and herbicide formulation. 
Many factors contribute to the success 0r fail\,\reof herbicide 
treat1llent of hardwood for Timber S'.tand Improvement purposes. It was 
not.within the scope of this study to find evidence to support.any 
conclusions ot;her than the feasibility of using the mist b+ower as a 
tool.in Timber Stand Improvement. Variables such as herbicide, seas0n 
of application, and type 0f species, are limitinS:factors fol;' the use 
of the. mist blower. Past studies have given some guidelines and.· current 
studies should resolve questions unanswered at the time of this study. 
Hei~ht of timber. is a definite limiting variable. More work needs to 
lie done.to establish a guideline for u1;1e of.the .mist blowe];:'as far as 
height of timber is concerned. 
As compared to currently acceptable Timber Stand.Improvement 
methods the baclc-pack mist blower can be used as a, practical Timber 
Stand.- Improvement tool when· nqt limited by height, season: of applica-
tion, species, nor herbicide. 
Recouimendatfon 
It is rec~mmended that the small fore1:;1t landowners in Eastern 
Oklahoma consider the back-,.pack mist blower method af T:J.rilber Stand 
Impravement as a practical methad af ~pplying a herbicide when can-
front~d with a forestry prablem of removing cull.trees. 
23 
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